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Sport and PE at Buckingham Primary Academy
At Buckingham Primary Academy our aim is, ‘to instil a love of lifelong learning in our children and prepare
them for the life beyond our school gates’, and we feel Physical Education has an important role to play in
helping us to fulfil this statement. We have worked hard to provide high quality lessons and extra-curricular
activities which are accessible to all children in the school.
Our Curriculum and Extra-curricular provision
A wide range of PE is delivered to the pupils, which aims to engage and inspire all pupils. Lessons are taught by
the class teacher, as well as external providers for blocks and one off sessions.
Our extra-curricular programme is extensive and includes after school clubs, a leadership programme and
intra-school and inter school competition. The majority of our after school clubs are run by our committed
teaching staff. Our current programme includes Gymnastics, Football, Golf, Netball and many others. We
monitor participation and check attendance on a weekly basis. Those not attending after school clubs in KS2
are encouraged to find alternative ways to develop healthy lifestyles. We also enter a variety of competitions
with our school teams.
At Buckingham we believe that the community and our local resources are a fantastic tool to help us develop.
For some of our extra-curricular activities we have local sports clubs and players come in to the school to
deliver sessions, such as Hull Kingston Rovers. We have developed a close working link with Archbishop
Sentamu Academy to develop sport within the school and link to their sporting scholarships programme for
gifted and talented pupils. As well as these high level sports people we also utilise the skills of parents as they
volunteer and deliver clubs and competitions.
We run the Sports Leaders programme in year 5 and 6 to develop leadership skills with our oldest pupils. This
gives a fantastic opportunity for those pupils who may not be the most gifted in a particular sport, to find their
own area and to develop their skills, knowledge and understanding not only through practice but helping
others to do the same.
Our aim for the future is to ensure all pupils are living a healthy lifestyle, not only in school but in their home
life as well. We are constantly moving forward as a sporting nation and it is extremely important that our
sports stars of the future are given their first opportunity here at Buckingham and in the local community. To
do this we are utilising the Sport Premium funding to introduce a large number of sports into the curriculum
and after school clubs including archery, rock climbing, golf, orienteering, fencing and many more.
We are committed to high quality continual professional development for all our staff not just teachers. As this
competency is developed we will be able to secure a sustainable change and improvement to benefit our
children and their families. Physical Education is an extremely important instrument when developing a
healthy lifestyle and we plan to use it to develop all children at the school to aim for their highest potential.
If you would like any more information about sport and Physical Education please feel free to contact the
school and we will do everything we can to answer your questions.
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Buckingham Primary Academy Sport Premium Funding 2016/17
Income - £8,400
Please see below a breakdown and impact report on our spending.
Professional Staff Development –
• Employment of PE Specialist - £6000
• Use of community Sports Coaches - £250
Learning Enhancement –
• Football equipment - £78.05
• Netball equipment - £57.95
• Essential PE equipment - £102.10
• Selection of balls – £148.75
• Outdoor learning area - £1,000
• Table Tennis kit for pupils - £130
• Netball Posts - £205
• Sports Day equipment - £400
Sports Premium funding impact report 2016/17
Please see below a short breakdown of the impact of the sport premium funding in our school.
Activity/
investment
Professional Staff
Development

Membership to
local school sports
network

Impact
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing confidence within teachers
Updating teacher knowledge and skillset
Teacher comfort and confidence developed across a wider range of activities
Wider range of sports and activities taught across the school
Specialist staff to develop subject knowledge and confidence in PE
Staff training in house through the use of specialist teacher and PE co-ordinator

•

The opportunity to attend a large number of sports festivals and events to
compete in, including:
§ Orienteering
§ Hockey tournaments
§ Football tournaments
§ Rugby festivals
§ Netball training and competitions
§ Cross country events
§ Badminton events
§ Sports hall athletics competitions
§ Rounder’s events
§ Cricket tournaments
§ Multi-sport activity days
§ Golf competition
§ Quad kids Athletics
§ Dodge Ball
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Learning
enhancement

•

Primary Link Teacher meetings to develop interaction between local primary
schools and local secondary schools.

•
•
•
•

Greater range of equipment available
Enhanced and developed equipment usage
More equipment leads to a greater range of activities being available to all pupils
The building and development of a Key Stage 1 Outdoor area to develop Healthy
Lifestyles
Develop the sport within school and to celebrate the success of the pupils
reaching National stage finals.
Netball posts to develop the sport within school, ensuring it can be taught both
indoors and outdoors.
Sports day equipment to increase the profile and participation of sport within the
school.

•
•
•

Throughout this academic year we have managed to increase participation in sport and Physical
Education for a large proportion of the school. We have introduced a greater range of extra-curricular
activities, which we will continue to build upon in the future. We have held a very successful
competition calendar in which we have competed against a large range of school across a number of
different sports and activities. As a school we have competed at National level in Table Tennis finishing
in the top 8 U11 Boy’s table tennis teams in England.
As a school we took a new holistic approach to our School Games Days, meaning every single pupil had
an opportunity to compete in every activity with the aim of scoring points to be the highest point’s
scorers and also all rounded sports people.
The introduction of 2 hours per week of PE for all pupils has given us the opportunity look deeper into
skill acquisition and how to utilise those skills across a wide range of sports and activities. It has also
given us the opportunity to introduce a wider range of sports and activities across the whole
curriculum.

